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Narrator #1 Bitsy loved to paint. 
She painted while eating breakfast. 
She painted while playing at the beach. 
She even painted while bowling. 
Bitsy liked showing her paintings to her best friends, Emily, 
Anna, and Nicole. 

Narrator #2 Emily loved to dance.  
Anna loved to read. 
And Nicole loved to play soccer.  
Their favorite place to hangout was Petunia’s, where they 
loved to share their favorite candy... jellybeans. 

Narrator #1 Just as jellybeans are different flavors but go well together, the 
girls were all different but got along great and so they called 
themselves the Jellybeans, too. The girls met at Petunia’s, and 
Bitsy pulled out her latest creation. 

Nicole That’s a great painting! 
Emily It’s really pretty! 
Anna It’s dazzling.  

Dazzling is my new favorite word 
Mrs. Petunia Dinkley- Sneezer My goodness, That is dazzling! 
Nicole Bitsy can paint anything. 
Mrs. Petunia Dinkley-Sneezer That’s perfect! Because I’m redecorating my shop and there’s 

a wonderful way for Bitsy to help.  
Narrator #2 Mrs. Petunia Dinkley-Sneezer led the girls outside to the front 

of the shop. 
Mrs. Petunia Dinkley- Sneezer Bitsy this is where I would like you to create something special. 
Emily It’s just a wall 
Bitsy But it’s like a big blank piece of paper, And we’re going to 

paint something on it! 
Anna We? I don’t know how to paint! 
Emily Me, neither. 
Nicole All I can draw is a stick figure 
Bitsy Don’t worry. Everyone can make something beautiful. I’ll show 

you! 
Narrator #1 Anna, Emily, Bitsy, and Nicole went to an art museum. After 

visiting they were excited to create their own art! 
Narrator #2 Mrs. Petunia Dinkley- Sneezer gave all the girls paints and 

brushes and smocks. 



Narrator #1 Nicole painted flowers! 
Emily painted a rainbow! 
And Anna painted large, colorful letters! 

Emily Now it’s your turn. 
Bitsy What am I going to paint? 
Narrator #2 Bitsy stood in front of the wall all afternoon and didn’t paint a 

thing. 
Anna What’s wrong? 
Bitsy Everyone will see this painting. What if nobody likes it? 
Nicole Everyone will love it! 
Anna It’s going to be a masterpiece 
Emily We know you can do it! 
Narrator #1 Bitsy thought for a moment 
Bitsy I have an idea! 
Narrator #2 Bitsy picked up a paintbrush and started to paint. 
Narrator #1 Bitsy raced into Petunia’s candy shop. 
Bitsy The mural is finished! 
Mrs. Petunia Dinkley-Sneezer I can’t wait to see what you’ve done. 
Narrator #2 Mrs. Petunia Dinkley- Sneezer and Bitsy walked outside. The 

other Jellybeans crowded around them. 
Emily It’s Amazing! 
Nicole It’s perfect! 
Anna It’s dazzling! 
Narrator #1 Bitsy painted a picture of all the jellybeans together 

performing their specialty.   
Mrs. Petunia Dinkley-Sneezer What a beautiful mural and I know just how to thank all of 

you. Here is a treat as sweet as you are... 
All JELLYBEANS! 

 


